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":: V. SYKOPS1S Steve's arms fell from aroundValve - -
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.Statesman Readers -

Mary: they looked with Queer.ASE-FCU- . OF CCer.V' Mary Kennedy, pretty secretary,
startled expression at the intruder.becomes engaged to Buck Landers,

wealthy sports promoter, wno la
.modi older. Later. If try meets

riVo Favor I7g; Ftor SuiZZ Aws"
- From First Statesman, March 28, 1851
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Where had he come from , 4 how
had be known? ... Th flush was
stm on both their faces.- -young Steve lfoora, Landers' ward.

Mary stared at Landers. HiThey are attracted to one another
face was stone. The eyes were alivetmmedlaUIy. Landers asks Steve

you. You don't look like a rat and
4

douhle-erosse- r, either. Not te
look at you."

"Yen dont understand," cried
Mary. "If yon understood you
eouldnt talk that way to Steve."

"What beats me," said Landers,
"I how 1 could be taken in by a
couple of cheaters. You. too, Mary

I thought you were different
from the mob around here. But
you're th worst!" There was a
impregnable harshness about him
almost a wildness, that was difficult
to combat. ; Nevertheless, he heli
himself in leash.

Mary lifted her .yes and lookee
straight at him. "Ill admit it looks

to entertain Mary while he is out
of town. The bond between the
young couple grows but thought

they were 10c ice, frozen from
anger. With a swift horror she
realized there was murder in bis
heart .,. 0of Landers form a barrier. Mary

Bock Landers needed no explateUs Steve ah doe not want to
marry Landers. On evening Stevs
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takes Mary in bis arms. Than, con
nation of the obvious scene before
his eyes. Mary was in the arms of
Steve Moore hi Intelligence, at
one bound, understood everything.

science stricken, he teUs her they

She half expected immediate vio--
must not st each other again. Next
day. Landers former sweetheart
call on Mary and threaten her.

Honolulu, T. H., Feb. 25. '21.
Editor Statesman:

I hare Jost run across some-
thing: In a recent book which I
thought would be of Interest to
you and your readers. The book
la entitled "They Told Barron",
and Is entirely the memoranda of
private conversations of Clarence
W. Barron, editor, publisher and
owner of the Wall Street Journal,
with many of the most noted men
of America and Europe. Under
date of January 25, Is 28, he re-
cords a conversation with Charles
M. .Schwab, president of the Steel
Trust, which he memorises as fol-
lows: "Mr. Schwab feels very
kindly toward Hoover, knows him
Very, well and has crossed the
country with him, and thinks he
would make' an admirable presi-
dent, but he doubts if he can be
elected against Al Smith.

"I think,- - said Schwab, --that
Mellon may be the next
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Mary longs for Star but days pass
with no word from him. Finally he
comes to say be la going west. She
persuades him to stay. They spend
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w7 "Horribly," he responded,
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cheerfully.
"I'm so glad of that," she toldHigher Education in Oregon

him, her voice magic "If you wereThis would indicate how little
rich It wouldn't seem natural forthe leaders around the easternone can predict what will happen now to higher

NO iri Oregon. The state board of higher education
- f . - - . . . 1 ..11 A

I think I would be afraid ofcenters know the temper of the
your money. I'd be tmnkung tnatpeople who elect presidents In our

country.
has-"do- ne something" yielding to tne pressure 01 ine times
and the imDort of the law. In some respects it looks as though you'd pity me for being- - poor.

I am having a great time visit dont want anything like money to
corns between the way we feel forit had shut its eyes and weilded a carving knife. But what is

rjftmtyis done; and we are not disposed to urge reopening the
case for a new trial. The only appeal is to time. If the frankly

ing here in this "Cross Roads of
the Pacific.'

E. S. HAMMOND.
eaeh other.

"That's marvellous I" His faceTomorrow: "No Insurance on the CapitoF illumined.experimental itype of organization succeeds, then the board .
It came back to Mary how false

was the 'doctrine her mother had
always dinned into her ears againstBITS for BREAKFAST

will be acclaimed as persons of broad vision; if it tails then
the board mukt bear the responsibility.

i'--
X The key to the whole situation is the administrative or-

ganization which is set up. The division of work among the
several schools has been fairly well balanced, the university

Yesterdays
... Of Old Salem

Towm Xalks frosa The States

loving; a poor man. What a terri-
ble creed it had been! Money di Mary stared at Lander. His face was stone. The eyes were

live. They were like ice, frozen with anger.
-- By R. J. HENDmi kS vided people It broke them up

int classes. Gladly, with her heartbuild it. Nearly alt around the bayPhil Sheridan la Oregon:
(Continuing from yesterday:)t Earlier Day throbbing, she was proud to be in I lence, but Landers waa th coolest I like dirty work, but it isnt," shethe land rose up from the beach

very abruptly, and the onlv roodSheridan wrote in his Memoirs:
"While directing this work site that eouid be found was some

love with a poor man. Sh waa th coldest person In th room. said. "People cant help it when
caught again in hi arms and they His graven face never varied from they fall in love, Mr. Landers. And
snuggled into a corner of the sofa, its stoe expression; his eyes nor-- after all, we're both free."
There waa no past, no future only rowed; there was seething anger Her words made no impression

and state college suffering in nearly equal degree. The new-pla-n

substitutes for an independent executive on each campus
a bureaucratic form with a president or chancellor at the
head of all the schools. The organization is not a pyramid
with a chancellor at the apex, for there are deans and direct-or- al

whose authority extends to various campuses. Just how
this division of authority will work out is uncertain.

(erecting the buildings at Fort level ground used as the burial
place of the Yaquina bay Indiana

March 9, 1907
George L. Brown of Lee Brown

& Sons, the Stayton manufactur-
ers, reports everything booming In
the prosperous town on the San-tia- m.

The Lee Brown company.

Yamhill), I undertook to make a
road across the coast mountains
from King's valley to the Sileta,

a small band of fish eating peo
ple who had lived at this point on

to shorten the haul between the the coast tor ages . . . They were
called in the Chinook tonnetwo points by a route I hadAs we gather it the form of organization is briefly 'or many years operating on a

sawmill with a capacity of 20.000 salt enuexv which means fishsomething tike this: feet of lumber a day, now Is aon-- 'm

T knew there were many ob
eaters, or eaters of food from the
salt water .... It was the mortu-
ary grounds of these Indians that

structing a second mill. Mr. Brown
also says It Is expected the new stacles In the way, bat the gain
woolen mill will begin operations occupied the only level spot we
within a few months, could get for the block house.

".
s 1st. Board of higher education, as now constituted, with of- -

. flees in Salem.
i 2nd. President or chancellor, residing probably in Salem.

' 3rd. Education institutions located at Eugene, Corvallis,
Portland, Moamouth, Ashland, LaGrande. At Eugene and Cor--
vallls there will be six schools each headed by a dean. There
will be no single executive head on either campus. The institu-
tions at Portland (medical school) and at Monmouth, Ashland
and LaGrande would eaeh be headed by a single dean.

W

would be great if we could over-
come them, so I set to work with
the enthusiasm of.a young path-
finder. The point at which . the
road was to cross the range was

Capt. Charles A. Murphy, repub "Their dead were buried in can
oes. which rested in the crotcheslican county chairman; Dr. J. N.

Smith. Roosevelt club president: rough and precipitous, but the of forked sticks a few feet above
ground. The graveyard was notHal D. Patton, Young Men's Re principal difficulty in making it4th. There is a cross-pla- y of authority regarding lnstruc- - large, containing probably frompublican club president; Robert

Downing, city chairman, and
would be from heavy timber on
the mountains that had been
horned over years and years be

this blissful present. back of the lids I But his controlled upon Landers; they glanced off lik
She knew this waa love. Deep, voice was flat. pebbles thrown against a rock cliff,

deep in her heart the truth was "I got back," he explained, "be-- He was staring at Steve, hi face
ringing like a bell the knew, too, fore I expected to. You're a fast whit.
that th embraces, the kisses, would worker, Steve faster than I "I want to talk to you alone," he
have been impossible la their full-- dreamed." said.
nes had it not been for that inner "fm sorry," Stcv said briefly. Stove shook hi head. "We can
sense of security that remained so Landers turned his frigid gaze do all the talking that is necessary
mysteriously calm while ah was te Mary. "It leeks lik I guessed here and now."
touched with this fir of th blood wrong about you, Mary. Th hous Landers shot him a glance and

this madness of adventure. She detective tipped me off that you two said bitterly:
had to tell him. were up here. Well, that's just my "Okay. Maybe you're only a fooL

"SteveSteve, I love you I love hard luck. But I'm going to sur-- In that ease, you might be able to
you I love you." prise you. You're not going to get listen to reason. You've got to drop

He bent his head, without speak-- away with. It." this giri."
ing, and stopped her mouth. "I'm afraid there's nothing we "I'm sorry. Buck but Im not

"Steve you havent told me" can do about it, Mr. Leaders any going to drop her, ever. It just
She waited for him to whisper of us," Mary said. from a tight cant be done. I'm afraid youll '

back th few word that would be throat "It came on ua just lik an just have to listen to reason."
their pledge forever against th accident. Pm in love with Stove, "Why, you poor sap dont yov
rest of the world. Sh put her Mr. Landers, and " know you're cheating yourself
hand on his face. Lander gripped a cigar between worse than you ars me?" Landers

Hi voice was faint, mufBed with hi, teeth. "It must fed pretty demanded brutally Insulting. "Too
emotion: ' awful, doesn't it, to be caught dont have to steal my girl If yov

"My darling, my lovely girl I double crossing a pal?" - His star want a woman. New York Is full
love yen! As toon as I saw you, was directed at Stove. "I mean of dames. You eould hav had any.
darling, I loved you but, I tried after you've been trusted." thine you wanted just by snapping
to hide it." The color came swiftly to Steve's your angers. X waa going to pot

Her breast was heaving. "I dent face. "I know it looks like I crossed you In right I waa building you
car about anything else, Steve, you. Bock but you dont under-- up for a big job and lots of dough.
W belong to each other now stand. Whether you believe it or I'd have made a man of you. I
from now on. Ill never want any-- not I'm on th square about this eould do it yet, because I still think
one els. I'm yours. Stove. Do you it's the biggest thing in my life." you've got some stuff. You're just
want me to wait years for you? His vole shook with emotion ua-- a darn fooL but IU tell you this.

Frank W. Waters, state chairman,
met at Dr. Smith's office last nixht

40 to 60 canoes in a fair state of
preservation. According to the
custom of all Indian tribes on the
Pacific coast, when one of their

fore, until nothing was left but

tlon. The deaa of Monmouth will be director of teachers'
ing at the other normal schools as well. The deans at Eugene and
Corvallis would also have supervision of the work in their fields
at all the other Institutions.
, Sth. Centralization ol business, accounting and statistical
departments In Salem.

to make preliminary arrangements limbless trunks of dead treestor a reception for United States number died all his worldy effirs and pines that had fallenSenator Charles W. Fulton, who from time to time until the fects were burled with him, so
that the eanoes were filled withThe Duroose of the board has been to create a single wU1 b v ground was matted with huge. . . L i . m j a.' r J A .t I ' logs from fire to eight feet inana narmonious system 01 eaucanou iu ureguu uu tu uw vr-- Tfc?Qic .t,i. v.. old clothes, blankets, pieces of
calico and the like, intended for
the use of the departed in the

diameter.it from unwarranted duplications. The points of possible been elected one of the directors S S
"These could not be choppedweakness in the plan lie in the difficulty of getting the right of the Oregon state Amateur Base- - happy hunting grounds.

Umn m. fria vorv rnrTihl rwvritirm of chancellor t and. in rau'sUB' wmcu was lormea re-- with axes nor sawed by any or-
dinary means, therefore we had

B a4aa SV J m WMWiw-m-- J w- - w

the rather bureaucratic form of administration which is
to burn them Into suitableSetup. i' March 0, 1923

"I made known to the Indians
that we would hare to take this
piece of ground for ths block
house. They demurred at first.

lengths, and drag the sections to
either side of the roadway with., . t j , . J. Jl i t. ii-- 4..ij a AiaA The tint county convention of from four to six yoke of oxen for there is nothing more painrune in luanu, jur exauipie, wucic n, was mcvi ouu iw-w- u a semi-politic- al character held In

after several years. Montana has however kept up some such saiem for many years win be duU- - This work was both tedious and ful to an Indian than disturbing
laborious, but in time persever his dead, but they fmail ' consent

ed to hold a council next day onforra of government of its higher institutions. ed. off at the armory Saturday,
We think! the people of Oregon should accept the ver--- I?? TSJS? nion

i:4. iiZ yLa o erA ... rwwi Hp. P.Sva the ?h .to .5ho?8e..nIne delates
ence surmounted all obstacles
and the road was finished. the beach, and thus come to some

definite conclusion.tnougn its grades were veryi uivv t t.c wu tw evu r"""-"- - - - I suu alternates to tne state tax re-- steep.
i system a fair chance to succeed, mere is no assurance tnati auction convention to be held at

any other board could do any better 30b; and as long as tne romana March 30
I 1. 1 1 1a..maVi1 mta ao rrnAA !fS,ana Aft Alii" I

IU wait for you. 111 follow you der the Minding; shock, with its lm-- saa you'u etiner iy off Mary ana
around" plication that h was an ingrato and never see her Again, or I'll toss you

"I'd die for youl" he told her a traitor to hi benefactor. in th allay. Do you know what
desperately. "I understand th situation per-- you'd been without me? A bum I I

She put her lips to hi and ftctly," said Landers. "If I went practically made a son out of you

closed her eyes, lost la utter hap- - away and left yea in charge of a but it wont take me one second to
piness. sum of money, and you stole it, I'd give you the air. Do you want an--

There was a draft of air th know you were a thief. Stealing a other chance?"
door from the corridor opened. A woman is worse. And the worst of "If it mean giving up Mary
talL terrible-face- d form came into it all is that I was dumb enough to not on your life!" Stove exploded.

"As soon as it was completed,
I wished to demonstrate its value
practically, so I started a govj best to see that it is given a fair and sympathetic trial. The upon a 8pecIai measurJ to powwi

Statesman has'been verv'skeptical of the scheme of a single money by bond issue for needed
chancellor; and still is; but since the board has so voted, we wer construction to the value of
shall hone and iwork for the best the room, slammed toe door oe--1 vnina you were a square ana. xm, 1 rr Be OswUaw

. . O w .lUU & Uat a special session of the council I Td almost have staked my life on I Covrrfefct. tin rt,nt Sniiu. Im, hind him with a bang.last night.
- In manv resDects Salem seems to be the chief winner of

m S
"Next morning they all assem-

bled, and we talked in the Chin-
ook language all day long, until
they at last give In, consenting,
probably, as much because they
could not help themselves, as for
any other reason. It was agreed
that on the following day at 12
o'clock, when the tide was going
out, I should tr.ke my men and
place the canoes in the bay, and
let them float out on the tide
across the ocean to the happy
hunting grounds .... Crab catch-
ing at night on the Yaquina bay
by the coast Indians was a very
picturesque scene.

"It was mostly done by the
squaws and children, each equip

th inter-urba- n' contest. Eueene and Corvallis each have func- - Spokane, wash. Spokane

ernment wagon over It loaded
with about 1500 pounds of
freight drawn by six yoke of
oxen, and escorted by a small de-
tachment of soldiers. When it
had gone about seven miles, the
sergeant in charge came back to
the post and reported his inabil-
ity to get any further. Going
out to the scene of the difficulty
I found the wagon at the base of
a steep hill, stalled. Taking up a
whip myself, I directed the mea
to lay on their gads, for each man
had provided himself with a flex-
ible hickory (perhaps hazel or

TREASURER HIEoff, while the offices at Salem seem destined 7ca?,eonc;stehnA bord of

.to growf It will be rather unique to haye the controlling of-- $?"f1 flees many miles away irom tne wonting piani, ana oi cuuise KimDau scaooi of Theology, now

Madsen, Henry Hjorth, Miss Lilll
Madsen, and Mrs. M. J. Madsen.

Mrs. Andrew Haere, who has
been very 111 from Influenza, Is
beginning to recover a little. She
Is now able to be up a part of
each day.

Vivian Bunesa, who Is a fresh-
man in the SUrerton high school.

will cause much delay and red tape in'operation. E COUNCIL
located at Salem, Ore., according
to Dr. John L. Seaton of New Yorkcity, whois here for a Methodist

forced to remain at home again.
Miss Charlotte Goplerud was

hostess Saturday night to a group
of friends, the occasion being Miss
Goplerad's birthday.

Invited guests for the evening
were Vesper Geer, Reba Geer,
Milo Grace, Merl Grace, Lyle
Krug. Elisabeth Hall. Vivian Bu-nes- s,

Robert Moe. Harlan Moe.
Jordan Moe. Clarence Brown.
Marjory Hlllman, Helen Elton.
Orlet Moen, Sylvia Haere, Mar-
garet Gletlk.

'
"j lEugene and Corvallis have each been fearful of losses of conference

ped with a torch in one hand and ha been unable to attend school
students; and we feel sure mat eacn town win mum me
other has now the beter of the deal. Just what the outcome
will be depends quite a little on the mopping up work on'
courses to be offered. It seems to us however that the univer- -

a sharp pointed stick in the other I ,iInn.unrT nniiliin. sTni,tnM k recently because of illness MissNew Views
vine maple) with in the early
stages of the trip, to start the
team, but this course did not
more the wagon nor have much
effect on the demoralised oxen.

.uu i iu mm iw 1 Charles Reynolds, wss the prJnci- - I euness was suiiu.-ieai.i-
y won w -

baskets slang on the back to re tum to her studies for a time butoal matter of discussion at the
the first of this week she wasSivy nas suiiereu quite Eciiuujr a tne iwo w um me question asked yesterday Monday night meeting of the Sil-vert- on

city council.S
But, following as a last resort

The ordinance, on its first andan example I heard of on a for
science and .in the elimination OI tne scnooi 01 journausiu. oy statesman reporters was:
The future in education lies in science, and we fear the school !? your opinion of the un-

fit Eugene may become merely an academic institute of arts J aVbX'ffih-rl- tand letters. The elimination of the school of journalism was ncati0n bosrd for
second reading was voted favor-
ably by Individuals. The ordinance
as explained by Reynolds, was

Daily Health Talks
By ROYAL S. COI'ELAND, M. D.

ceive them. I have seen at times
hundreds of squaws and children
wading about, in Yaquina bay
taking crabs in this manner, and
the reflection by the water of the
light from the many torches, with
the movements of the Indians
while at work, formed a weird
and diverting picture of which we
were never tired."

"a

mer occasion, that brought into
use the rough language of the
country, I induced the oxen to
move with alacrity, and the wagon
and contents were speedily car

Paul Wallace. Ford deafer; "T that if the city treasurer deposits
cltv funds in any depository orthink it is a fine idea." bank not designated by the cityried to tne summit.

a olow peiow tne neit . untu tne iasi iew wrena n. iiu
under no fire at; all. In spite of what many able editors say,
schools of journalism are serviceable both in training of
youth and in offering stimulus to the newspapers of the
state. I

r The state college without a school of commerce will be

council and said bank becomes inS
'The whole trouble was at

Hannah Martin, lawyer: "Ithink it a good idea if it will cut solvent, then, the treasurer Is la
Hoskins was named for,.T NulJJ responsible tor the

Lieutenant Charles Hosklns, kill--1expenses. WW it?" 9

is at first hailed a
WHAT Important medical dis-

covery" .ften causes a lot
of uncalled for excitement Too
often it proves to be disappoint

once revealed; the oxen had been
broken and trained by a man who, ed in the battle of Monterey, Mex At the council It waa announced

nidous anemia, there Is a reduction
ia the number et red blood cells.
Normally there are three million to
tour and one-ha-lf mUUou red blood
cell per cable rsdimeter et blood.
In peraictoua aaemla this number Is
reduced te as low as five hundred
thousand, i Tb celerln matter of
the blood Is called the --hemoztobta,"
Thts substance le also decreased.

It la new 1 known that trie-ha-lf

WHEN THEY WERE IN A ico, Sept. 21, 1840. He enlisted that a aDedal meetinr would beinesa. However we are inclined to agree in this respect with think a move like that should not PINCH, had encouraged them by In North Carolina. Fort Hosklns held March 14 for the purpose orhis FRONTIER VOCABULARY. was located near what i now the . tn bld-- tbe constru-e-
and they could not realise what ni-- m.mm. Wk vv. mw k m ent-ir- r u.i-- w

tlon of th James avenue nriage.
ni mmn mad, at this

the report of the board that "the work in this field has been ?. condemned nntii it is at least
entirety oveMmphed''.. Insofar as a school of commerce 'JSSSis merely a sanctified business college it has no place in the. ne BnlfIed BChool might bea
field of higher education. v ' sreat big atep In edneatloa ad- -

ing la Its re-

sults. !

' But th dis-

covery f th:us f Ever In.
th treat- -

n M- - J ! vi i.m..v "tw" .
was expected of toem under extra-
ordinary conditions untU they
heard FAMILLAR AND POS

nonuw jUBciiv u w a i m on the Second street sewer. .

highway.. C. C. Augur wa conn I , - RHnkhonii food and dairy
et liver eaten aa part et tneanddiet Increases the number of

red blood cell and-th- e amount el
hemorlobla. Of course the fiver must
be eaten dafly.

: Enrollments! at. the schools should be about the same, rancement-.- l SIBLY PROFANELY URGENT
phrases. " mandant there In the late : I ta,pector of Marion county was

later Major General Augur. Fred-kreae- nt
1iA presented a bacterial

erica, umii urauw wm reoort on tne aamec mat conur- -h "I took the wagon to its des
Mrs. A. Jackson, housewife: "Iam pleased that the experiment is

being tried In Oregon. It seems to

1 ne swiicnes in courses wm auuui cvu u. iwu iuuj -
i dents will merely switch their own courses to remain at the
! schools where they are already enrolled,
i ).

mere m i, owann i"" ij,at milk to Suverton. AU oaine
Net only does this diet mcreate

the hemostobta and the Bumbtr of
red blood cells, bat K improve the
general health ot the sufferer. With-t- n

three day often seooer. there Is
general. As said before, he was a bnt one were rated very welL Thetination but as it was not

brought back, even in all the timeoffer excellent opportunities."

meat of perni-eieu- s

anemia
has fulfilled its
claims. Ia 112
two scientists,
Xinot and Msr
pky, anneuneed
thai a liver diet
was of r;rat

brother of Mrs. U. S. Grant. on which did not rate so well waa
S IsI was stationed in that country. I

think comment on the success ofOne recommendation which will probably draw fire is ns n r..L. jt.i a small dairy which is not much
tnowa at Bllvartoa.

new streagtsi and aa increase um
asaskUto. The shortness et breath.Fort Hosklns had a large, two

my road Is unnecessary.(the one which would make military science courses elective I cuonaj edntionasjemoois:
I and not compulsory. DrDl has been required in most state "Right off, it aeema revolutionary.

aa wen aa ether symptoms, graduallystory building. There was visiting Councilman Conrad made tnIs disappear. ' '

of th officer back and lortnI M X1.L J! & , t . 1 1 tl1n V AW .11 Jt amonr prominent pioneers, like
suggestion, and favorable discus-
sion followed his suggestion, that
the streets In the city district be

Dr. CspelsniI ecnoois 1rum uie iirsu ruuuc sentiment nas Deen gruwuis 1 , w uwm a s sista a e
fat treating and

"I spent many happy months at
Fort Hosklns, remaining there un-
til the post was nearly completedtrslnat maVfni Yta. m aakmao nAnrnnlmnr f.i oil nallV "c"' luucu more iua th Nesmiths. Goffs and otbers. eerrectinr anemic conditions. Sincecleaned after midnight. Generalstudents. and Its garrison increased by the thenv thousand of afflicted per--Younr Second Lieutenant Phil i imnmwKMt of the dlssosal oftuticlaa, Lindsay, and the curricu-

la committee of the state hoard of arrival of Captain F. T. Dent a Sheridan waa uite a social lion j city refuse from the streets also toj nave eeea returned t oto
mat health by eating liver or tak
ing liver extract.

brother-in-la- w of Captain UlyssesOther important recommendations of the board will higher education. iv a mistake. in our pioneer uajs, as ui ww t aiscussed.S. Grant with his company of the fere, ho was at the grand Jau onmake material changes in student affairs : SW.jK.tHVi-- f ?! l0
VfooVmon M fM'.'jA,mt4.miM' fput. t I Fourth Infantry, in April, 1857.

m Is X

Fenicleu aaemla I a disease fthe Woo, caosiag lack et "pen"
and Inability to week. The patient

, m mb u uviuuMutcsi itua uisjr ui lcx icici conrsea. th night of November I7tn. ll7,,
when the plant of the WiUamett
Woolen Manufacturing company j HUE OeSHICEFarther 'on Sheridan wrote: "It uree ceeuy aa upe exerUea

?emee sheet or breeUh.

Bete r earr over or ue r es
ether aafmtls. may bo used. It may
be taken rear, er finely ground, et
cooked tn any way that stakes a ap-
peal te the taste. It la mere easily
digested when finely areand.

When fresh aver cannot be ob-
tained, Over extract can be pur-ebaa-td.

Thl Is tn powder farm and
stay be sprinkled en the toed er die-solv-

m water. If ttver extract I
used three te stx rials, er the equlr-aJe- nt

et en half pound at fresh
Over, should be taken dally. '

Plaam 4e net parches any Bver
extract which te net recommended
by your physician. There are saaay
commercial preparations, but net all
are suitable. -

I realise that a deny ttver dtet oea
hecoeaet tlrocae. If yen are ea the
diet, bear IS mind that a core can be
accomplished . only by eating thl
food dally. -

became apparent that the number in Salem waa dedicated the firstor mea at Yaouina bay would Tae k le usaaQy et a yeDewlshof its kind on this coast. It stood men um. ne aaeetue it eeer amhave to be reduced, so, te Tiew of CREEKBRUSIDaily Thought HID the (OgeaUen faulty, and occasionalwhere the Lamer warehouse is;
now. on Broadway. Governor Geo.this necessity, it was deemed ad iy Caere si a reeong eg faJntnees. In

witn iinances 01 iratermues and sororities some of which
! are struggling now. Their problem is to be investigated,
j

; Lower fees for undergraduates; increase fees for
fesslonal courses.;.'

I
- Uniform fees and living expenses at various institutions.

i No newbuildings; build no more dormitories to be paid
I for out of profits. t r. - -
f ; Curb overemphasis on athletics.
1 l.-ee- e

visable to build a Mock house. L. Curry was at the ball, and severe forms there t lee et wvlxltt"To believe in ' immortality la aa wen a saarked intestinal 31-t-for the better protection of the
agent, and X looked about for Capt. afterward Brigadier Genone thing, bat first it is necessary tBTeejBcee.BRUSH CREEK. March S la The symptoms are often eenfnalncsuitable grounds on which to eral Rufus In gall was also there,

with many prominent men andto oeuave in iiie."- - Stevenson. observance . of the 2fth anniver-
sary of her arrival at her present but when, the Meed I examined the

dlaroosu It easily anaae. Ia thewomen of early Oregon.' Hundreds
of tallow candles lighted up thtime because of the resistance tc increases in property valu homo la Brush. Creek. Mrs. M. I. blood of sersoaa suffering

Madsen entertained at a littleations. But the population will grow and the institutions will gay seen, th ball being on the
second floor of the big three j Answer to Health Queriety Saturday night. Lv H. Meyer,grow likewise. one of the guests, is th onlystory main machinery building.

. There is one danger which lies ahead. Is Oregon going
to be satisfied with educational institutions of third or fourth
rate? In some respects the clamor cannot but result in de-
grading our untversityand state college. The normal schools
never have been of. the highest standing. Are the people now
nntnit 4v mnmMM 4Vi tVi1 4w a .ta.U I..L ..J ..

- To condemn the schools for an indefinite time to star neighbor still living- - la th Immeand the supper on the first or
basement floor. The building wasvation rations: and periodically to mutiliate them when they diate neighborhood who lived hero

R. a T. O After I get up tn the :
morning I cough up phlegm. I thl
catarrh? . -
' - eawmstse

Seed eelfeddrttetd,
stamped envelope for tun particular
and repeat your tuettlon. .

when the Madsen family arrived.190 by 47 feet. Cannon (anvils)grow too large, is a policy fraught with disaster for the peo--

A. J. B. O What should a gM t
, feet 11 Inch tan. weight

Aw She should weigh about lii
pounds, iThla weald be about aver
age far one et her ege and height a
determined by trtmlnatlo et a targe
number et persons. - .

Present Saturday, night . were!were fired.' It was the greatest
social gathering la Oregon up to Mr. and Mrs. Lv H. Meyer.. Miss

proceed promise to be .tact ttionary for an LefiStofc41' f.5?ooU wluch PP'r lderh.p for a aJthea Ieyer. Mr. and Mrs. Vic-
tor Madsen, Colleen and Roger test, Kisa ststsMf SfMUeis, nethat time.

1 (Continued tomorrow.) -
SEVHV


